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INTRODUCTION 
The production of sour cherries throughout North America 
has "been curtailed by a number of virus diseases. Among 
these, and probably the most important in the Great Lakes 
region, is sour cherry yellows which, according to the Bureau 
of Agricultural Economics, in 1946 caused an estimated loss 
of over $5,000,000 (8). 
Iowa nurseries produce a large portion of the aour 
cherry nursery stock: used to plant and maintain orchards in 
the Great Lakes region. Orchardists in the region have be­
come increasingly aware of the influence of this disease up­
on the yield of fruit and are now wanting virus-free planting 
stocks. 
Virus-free budwood, virus-free rootstocks and freedom 
of growing trees from virus contamination are three essentials 
in the propagation of virus-free aour cherry nursery stocks• 
Virus-free budwood of several varieties of cherries had 
been found and was available to nurserymen at the time the 
experiments described in this thesis were begun. It had 
been demonstrated that the cherry rootstock Prunus Mahaleb L. 
is able to carry virus (6), but the extent of Infection of 
the seedlings shipped into Iowa nurseries was not known. 
Determination of presence or absence of ring spot virus 
in Prunua species grown in the nurseries and in wild 
and cultivated species growinj^ near the nurseries is basic 
to defining the degree of isolation necessary to prevent con­
tamination of growing virus-free trees. In addition it 
would be helpful to know If there Is virus spread from 
cherry to cherry in the nursery row tinder southwest Iowa con­
ditions. 
Roguing of virus-infected trees from the nursery row is 
quite impossible because infected trees do not express symp­
toms. Thia masking of the diseased condition of nursery 
trees also complicates the process of locating virus-free 
budwood, vlrua-free rootstocks and possible sources of con­
tamination for existing virus-free trees by making it nec­
essary to index individual trees. The lack of a reliable 
indexing plant which can be made available in quantities has 
limited the number of individual trees which could be 
indexed. Thus it has been difficult to gather quantitative 
data on the extent of virus infection of Prunus species grow­
ing in and around the nurseries and even more so on the 
extent of spread of virus in the nursery row* 
This thesis introduces Prunua tomentosa Thunb. as an 
index plant for necrotic ring spot, incriminatea Prunua 
Mahaleb L. aa a carrier and source of virus introduction 
into Iowa nuraeriea and establlahea that other cultivated and 
wild Prunua species are reaervoira of necrotic ring spot 
which may play a role in the contamination of virus-free aour 
cherry trees. 
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REVIEW OP LITERATURE 
The first record of aour cherry yellows was made by 
&tev/art (39) in New York, who in 1919 briefly deacribed the 
syrnptoras of the disease, Stewart could find no pathogen to 
%'¥hich he could attribute the diaeaaej he named it "physio­
logical yellow loaf" and aacribed it to "unfavorable soil 
and weatlrier conditions." Gloyer and Glasgow (11) observed 
that the disease occurred independently of cherry leaf spot 
(caused by Coccomycea hiemalla Iligi^ins) and was not influ­
enced by fungicides. These observations in New York led to 
inve3titration3 in other states and the malady was aoon 
recorded from Michigan (36) and Wisconsin (18) and is now 
known to be prevalent in all sour cherry-produciniji areas of 
North America (8)» 
Keitt and Clayton (18, 19, 20) demonstrated that the 
30-called physiological yellow leaf is transmissible by 
budding and therefore of virus origin: Hildebrand and L'fills 
(17) have reported observations made in New Y^rk which sup­
port the work of Keitt and Clayton and the disease became 
know as sour cherry yollown (21). 
During the investigation of sour cherry yellows Keitt 
and Clayton (21) found that when a yellows-infected bud was 
grafted to a virus-free tree, necrotic ring spot symptoms 
appear on the leavea of the treo first and yellows symptoms 
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appear later. Thla Important observation led to the demon­
stration by Moore and Keitt (51) that ring spot aymptoms are 
always associated with sour cherry yellows and that a necrotic 
ring spot disease can exist alone. This evidence led them to 
conclude that sour cherry yellows nmy bo caused by a virus 
complex rather than a single virus. 
Having established the cause of the disease, Keitt and 
Clayton (21) were able to record the symptoms which v/er© 
associated with it. The leaves on sour cherry yellows-
infected trees show symptoms rather sporadically, depending 
upon the temperature during the 30-day period following the 
petal-fall stage of seasonal tree development (33). Moore 
and Keitt (32), in an experiment under controlled conditions 
in the greenhouse, determined the critical temperature for 
symptom expression of sour cherry yellows to be 16° C. during 
this post-petal-fall atage and also found that necrotic ring 
s p o t  s y m p t o m s  w e r e  e x p r e s s e d  o v e r  a  r a n g e  o f  1 6 °  C .  t o  2 8 0  c .  
during the same period. The yellows aymptoms appear on the 
leaves first as chlorotic areas of lighter than normal green 
on any part of the lamina. If these leaves are not abscised 
during this sta^e they become progressively more yellow, some 
becoming entirely yellow, soma mottled and some all yellow 
except for an area along the midrib and main veins. There 
is usually no necrosis. The mottled or yellowed leaves are 
abscised in late June or early July. The defoliation 
typically begins with the older leaves and extends toward 
the youngerJ from 1 to 50 per cent of the leaves may 
fall (21). 
The disease does not kill the trees outright but pro­
gressively impairs their fruitfulness and vii^or. Moore (28) 
reports yields are reduced as much as 50 per cent, the 
reduction being moderate in the first and second years after 
infection and becoming greater in the ensuing tv/o- or three-
year period. Rasmusaen (35) and Cation (5) report that the 
fruitfulness of the infected trees is not correlated with 
leaf symptoms. On infected trees the fruit spur system 
fails to develop for a period of years so that after infec­
tion the fruit is borne almost entirely on the previous 
season's terminal growth; thus the number of fruits is 
limited. The fruits produced by sour cherry yellows-
infected trees are of good quality and tend to be larger 
than the average-size fruits borne on healthy trees. 
Keitt and Clayton (21) found trees in Wisconsin orchards 
which were Infected with a necrotic ring spot virus alone. 
The growth habits of such trees are not altered as in the 
case of sour cherry yellows-infected trees and so the yield 
of fruit is not affected. The introduction of this virus 
into a sour cherry results in distinct "shock" symptoma, 
which are necrotic rings on the leaf lamina end severe necro­
sis of stem terminals. These symptoms are usually expressed 
only during the initial period of infection and from then on 
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the virus is said to be latent. Cochran and Hutchins (9) 
transmitted a ring spot of this nature from peach to nursery 
stocks of Mazzard (Prunus aviiim L.) and Mahalob (Prunus 
Mahaleb Lo) seedlings. These are the common understocks used 
in the propagation of cherries, so this evidence supports the 
view of Keitt and Clayton (21) that the viruses concerned in 
sour cherry yellows may be carried in nursery stock. 
The state of Michigan seems to have been the first to 
recognize the importance of sanitation in control of the 
disease. The early work along this line accomplished in that 
state has been reviewed by Cation (5) and Rasmusaen (35), A 
cooperative program calling for eradication of diseased trees 
and certification of propagating scions of stone fruits has 
been set up by orchardists, nurserymen and the state experi­
ment station. 
Because of the erratic expression of symptoms of sour 
cherry yellov/s and because of the latent nature of the necro­
tic ring spot viruses, some method Is needed to detect the 
presence of these viruses in orchard and nursery trees. 
Several tochniquea using various species of Prunua have been 
developed. Out of the initial work of Keltt and Clayton a 
method using virus-free sour cherry trees has been evolved. 
This technique is explained by Moore and Keitt (34) and con­
sists of what they call direct and indirect methods. The 
manipulation is as follows: dormant nursery stocks of sour 
cherry are potted and forced to grow in the greenhouse after 
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budwood has been cut from each tree and placed in cold stor­
age* In the direct method each tree to be indexed is inoc­
ulated at bud-break v/ith buds from sour cherry knovm to carry 
necrotic ring spot. Expression of ring spot symptoms indi­
cates the tree was free wiien inoculated; no symptoms Indicate 
the tree was infected with ring spot when inoculated. In the 
indirect procedure buds from the scions previously placed in 
storage are used to inoculate potted sour cherry Icnown to be 
free from necrotic rin^j spot and yellows. Symptoms on these 
trees indicate the bud used is virus infected and no symptoms 
indicate it is virus free. The scions Which were found to be 
ring spot-free with both methods are then used to propagate 
virus-free cherry trees. Indexing for rin£ spot alone wiTl 
eliminate both the ring spot virus and the sour cherry yellows 
virus, as rin^ spot always is found in trees diseased with 
the sour cherry yellows virus (34), 
Prior to the publication of tiie "Wisconsin method, 
Hildebrand (13) reported that peach seedlings could be used 
as index plants. In this method dormant one-year-old Elberta 
peach seedlings are potted and forced to grow In the (green­
house. Buds from the cherry trees to be indexed are then 
grafted on peach. After a week's time the peach ia cut back 
to one node above tiie bud to induce new growth. Development 
of either chlorotic rings or resetting of now leaves indi­
cates the scion is carrying a virus. Hildebrand indicates 
that several cherry viruses may cause those symptoms on 
"»8«" 
peach. A modification of the above method also described 
in the same publication has been used with some success in 
?J!ichigan (13). The peach in this case is budded in late 
summer v/ith scions from the tree to be indexed. Virus-
infected buds induce dieback and rosette in the peach the 
following season, 
^fllbrath and Zeller (26) have reported on the use of 
Kwanzan and F>hirofugen, varieties of l^unus serrulata Lindl., 
as indicator plants for detection of these cherry viruses. 
In the case of fCwanzan they have used late summer budding; as 
Hildebrand outlined for peach seedlings, while in the use of 
Bhirofugen the budding la accomplished on water sprouts in­
duced by ciittlng back the stock in the fall. Budding may 
take place any time durin^^ the grovfin^a season. If a virus-
infected bud is inserted in fihlrofugen cherry, the reaction 
of the host is such that a rapid necrosis occurs about the 
bud and an accumulation of gum appears. This local reaction 
makes it possible to index several sour cherry trees on one 
Shirofugen plant; after reading, the used sprouts are cut 
off to indiice more growth for future indexing, 
A chemical teat for the detection of rlnii; spot in 
cherry leaves was developed by Lindner (23). Tjeaf punches 
are boiled in a solution of sodium hydroxide and cuprlc 
sulphate. A red color is developed in the solution upon 
cooling if the leaf tisnue Is infected. Tliia test is still 
in the developmental stage and its reliability has not been 
sufficiently tested to justify any conclusion on Its usoful-
neaa in detecting necrotic ring spot in Iowa. Further infor­
mation on this teat is found in a recent paper "by Lindner 
0t al« (24) wherein It la stated that this test la specific 
for little cherry virus but may be used to detect rinj^ spot 
in STjeet cherries. 
The spread of sour cherry yellows and necrotic rln^ spot 
of cherry in the orchard has been studied both in the United 
States and Canada. Keitt and Clayton (21) studied spread of 
sour cherry yellows in V/isconsin orchards by countings the 
number of trees expressing symptoms in five orchards. Their 
initial count in 1936 showed that only 4,6 per cent of the 
trees in these orchards were moderately or severely diseased^ 
but in 1940, 16fc6 per cent of the trees were diseased. The 
yearly increase in incidence varied widely in different 
orchards; the average yearly Increase in incidence for all 
five orchards was 3 per cent of the total number of trees. 
In the same paper the data support the view that both 
Montmorency and Early Richmond, varieties of Cerasus L., 
of all ages were susceptible to the disease and that nursery 
stock may be infected when it is planted in the orchards. 
Preliminary experiments reported by Keltt and Clayton 
(21) give strong but not conclusive evidence that the dlsoase 
may be transmitted by leafhoppers (Cicadellidae). 
VJlllison, Berkeley and Chamberlain (42) studied the 
spread of yellows and of necrotic rin^i spot in five orchards 
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located in Ontario, Canada. Their data indicate that a 
greater percentage of trees is likely to "be infected with 
necrotic rlnji apot than with yellows when an orchard is set 
out. AccordlntS to their observations in Ontario rates of 
spread were lar^jely determined by the initial incidence of 
the disease and also by the relative position of diseased 
and healthy trees at plantin^^. 2our cherry yellows tended 
to spread more frequently to adjacent than to more remote 
healthy trees. In addition, spread appeared to be influ­
enced to some extent by prevailing, winds. In Canada (41) 
yellows symptoms have been observed on some trees before or 
at the same time that necrotic rin^ apot symptoms were 
found; this observation conflicts with the observations made 
in Wisconsin, where the symptoms of necrotic rin^;, apot have 
been reported to precede yellows aymptoms in all cases (Si). 
There has been some investigation into the possibility 
of spread through infected understocks used in propat^ating 
sour cherry trees. Cochran (7) was first to demonstrate 
that a rin^i apot virus la seed transmitted. He £ierminated 
seeds of ?<fahaleb and Mazzard cherry trees and recorded 
seedlings showing ring spot symptoms as virus Infected. No 
symptoms were expressed by the Mahaleb aeedllntjs; hence 
they were not reported as tranamittinii the vlrua. The seed 
of Mazzard cherry, however, produced seedlln^js with defi­
nite rin^i apot aymptoms. Cation (6) later ^rew Wontmorenoy 
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and Mahaleb aeedllni^a from seed produced on sour cherry 
yellowH-infected trees and P. Mahaleb sprouts growing from 
the roots of these trees. He found that at least 10 per cent 
of the Mahaleb transmitted the ring spot virus and at least 
8.7 per cent transmitted sour cherry yellows. T-our cherry 
yellows complex was not transmitted through the seed of 
FiTontmorency cherry but 30 per cent of this seed did transmit 
the necrotic ring spot virus. These results are of signifi­
cance to the work reported in this thesis because they give 
a clue to one of the possible sources of contamination of 
nursery stock. 
The reported hosts for sour cherry yellows and for 
necrotic ring spot are relatively few In nuniber. This is 
probably because of the limited Investigation of this phasa 
of the problem. The hosts knovm to date are (Prunua Cerasua 
L.) sour cherry (18); {Prunua serrulata Llndl.) varieties 
Kwanzan and Shlrofugen (26); (Prunua Persicae Sleb. and 
Zucc.) peach, several varieties (9, 15, 31); (Prunua Wahalob 
L.) (6, 20); (Prunua virj^inlana L.) chokecherry (20); 
(Prunua pennsylvanlea) pin cherry (20); (Prunua avium L«) 
Mazzard (7); (Prunua aerotina Ehrh») wild black cherry (21); 
(Prunua domeatlca L.) variety Itallca, Italian prune, and 
variety Inaltltla, Damson plum (14); and (Cucumla aatlvua L.) 
cucumber, variety Ohio, (30). 
These studies of host ran^e have led to some interesting 
information as to the nature of the viruses concerned. 
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Hildebrand (14) has made a nine years' study of the sour 
cherry virus complex and has reached the conclusion that aour 
cherry yell )ws virus may "be a strain of the prune dwarf 
virus. This conclusion is based on the results of his inoc­
ulation experiments wherein the sour cherry yellows complex 
gave symptoms on Rochester peach seedlings similar to those 
expressed in response to the prune dwarf virus, Hildebrand's 
conclusions were supported by the experiments of Berkeley 
and Willison (3), who found that the symptoms induced by the 
prune dwarf virus appeared on Italian prune or Tombard plvim 
when they were inoculated with the sour cherry yellows virus. 
They were, however, unable to produce yellows in ^.^ontriorency 
cherry or typical "shock" symptoms on poach or plum with 
their strain of the prune dwarf virus. They say (3, p. 517), 
Accordinijly, there would appear to be at least 
three possible explanations for the similarity 
and differences in the symptom expression of 
cherry yellows and prune dwarf: 
(1) that the two diseases, thou^i having 
some symptorna in common, are caused by two 
distinct virus strains; 
(2) that three viruses are involved: one 
probably the necrotic rln^^ spot virus, 
responsible for the acute symptoms; one, 
the yellows virus, responsible for yellows 
symptoms on Montmorency and prune-dwarf-
like reaction on peach and plum; and one, 
the prune dwarf virus roaponsible for 
prune dwarf itself; 
(3) that cherry yellows is caused by a com­
plex, the components of which are prune 
dwarf and necrotic rinj, spot viruses. 
In a later paper (40) Willison states that the initial 
symptoms in his inoculation studies indicate that the "shock" 
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symptoms of the necrotic rln^; spot virus on sour cherry are 
indistintj,uiabable from the initial symptoma of tatter leaf, 
yellows an'i prune dwarf and that these other diseases may 
pass as necrotic rin^^ spot. 
More information on the nature of these viruses was 
fjained "by '.foore, Boyle and Keitt (30) when they transmitted 
a virus from aour cherry to cucumber (Cucumls 8ativus L., 
variety Ohio). This virus was transmitted from aour cherry 
trees containin^^ sour cherry yellowa and from trees con­
taining necrotic rin^ apot alone. The transmission was 
accomplished by inoculating the cotyledons of young cucumber 
plants with leaf extracts from the virus-infected trees. 
The symptoms on cucumber appear from 2 to 4 days after inoc­
ulation as small, round yellow rin<;,a on the cotyledons. The 
cotyledons soon become mottled and turgid and fail to dry up 
and become abscised as In the case of healthy cucumbers. 
Later symptoms ahow on newly unfoldinij leaves as yellow rings, 
mottle and crinkle. The apical growing point is killed and 
eventually there is proliferation of buds In its axis. The 
proliferation of buds results in a rosette of dwarfed leaves 
and flowers. By implanting the diseased cucumber leaves In 
the phloem of virus-free Montmorency cherry at bud break, 
ring apot symptoms are induced on the newly formed leaves. 
The symptoms on cucumber of this virus from cherry are 
tinlike symptoms expressed in response to other cucumber 
viruses (4). 
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Once the virus was transmitted throu«^i the use of plant 
juices, some of its properties could be studied. Boylo, 
Tfoore and Kaitt (4) report the virus has a tliermal inactiva-
tion point of 52® C. for 10 minutes and a dil-ution end point 
of one to twenty. Expressed juice kept at room temperature 
is Infectious for only 12 hours# 
These facts on the in activation of the virus are impor­
tant if control is to be sought through heat or chemical 
therapy. Moore (29) heated both scions and potted trees in 
an effort to inactivate the virus In them. Bud sticks 
treated In a hot water bath at 50*^ C. - 1® C. for periods 
from 2 to 22 minutoa wore found to still carry an active 
necrotic rino spot virus. Trees infected with the sour 
chorry yellows virus heated at 35° C. for 11, 19 and 28 days 
all expressed yellcv;3 synptoms the followinia year; those 
trees heated for 35 days died# 
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EXPSRIMBNT 
The experlmenta described in the following paragraphs 
were desi^^ned and conducted to provide information basic to 
the production of virus-free sour cherry nursery stock in 
Iowa. The data submitted show; 1) that Prunus tomentoaa 
Thunb. is a reliable index plant for detectin^i necrotic ring 
spot virus; 2) that the Prunus Hahaleb L. understocks used 
by Iowa nurserymen are a source of virus introduction into 
lo-wa nurseries; and 3) that other cultivated and -wild Prunua 
species may be reservoirs of necrotic rin^ spot virus, 
Prunua toaientosa Thunb, as an Index 
Plant for Necrotic Ring Spot Virus 
One lirnitinji factor in the study of extent of infection 
and possible spread of virus in sour cherry and other Prunus 
nursery stock has been the lack of a suitable index plant. 
Virus-free cherries and peach seedlings have been used in 
the past. Because they nmst be individually propae,ated in 
pots, virus-free cherry trees have not been available in 
lar^Q quantities. Peach seedlint^a apparently are not reli­
able when budded and cut back for rln^ spot detection on new 
iiTowth and so are not useful for winter greenhouse experi­
ments. They can be fall-budded in the field to detect yellows. 
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There is need for an index plant which can be reac3ily 
propagated and used in large quantities and which is as reli­
able as cherry. That Prunus tomentosa Thunb. might be such 
a plant was au^teated by a preliminary host inoculation 
study conducted in the greenhouse at an early statue of theae 
inveati^ationa. When ?• tomen toaa plants were inoculated 
with necrotic ring spot and yellows virus at bud break they 
expressed very marked symptoms conaistin^^ of necroslsi of new 
terminal i^rowth and abundant necrotic rings on newly unfolding 
leaves. Theae leaves soon wilted and died; subsequent leaves 
on the same cane also expressed symptoma and died; death of 
the cane followed. 
This apparent extreme susceptibility of Prunus tomentosa 
to necrotic ring spot and the fact that it ia propagated from 
seed immediately suggested that it might meet the require­
ments set forth above. Accordingly, experiments were 
initiated to teat fully its reliability ar an index plant for 
detecting rin^, spot virus, 
Prunus tomentosa Thunb. compared to Klberta noach seed-
^  J I I  I I  •  . .  »  
lin/.;a as an indent plant in the field. In the spring of 1949, 
650 P. tomentoaa seedlings and 900 Elberta peach seedlings 
were planted in a field in Page county, Iowa. Buds from 
trees to be indexed wore budded on three poach and two P. 
tomentosa seedlings on© v/aek prior to cutting back the plant 
one or two nodes above the inserted bud. In all cases at 
least one or two green leaves were left intact on the seedling 
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cane. This method of indexing for cherry yellows on peach 
\3  
seedlings was developed by Hildebrand (11)- and is presented 
pictorially in Plate I, Symptoms from viruses carried in 
infected buds were expressed on the new growth of both species 
approximately one month after budding. Every fifteenth and 
sixteenth seedling in the row was left unbudded or was budded 
with a known source of necrotic ring spot to serve as checks. 
One hundred and eleven sour cherry trees Prunua Cerasus 
L., variety Early Richmond, were indexed by the above method 
on July 7, 1949, Of these 111 trees, forty-five were fotand 
to contain necrotic rin^;; spot viruses when indexed on Klberta 
peach, while all 111 trees were found to bo infected when 
indexed on J', tomentosa> Similarly, of 119 Prunus Mahaleb L. 
orchard trees indexed aeven were found infected with necrotic 
rinti spot with the peach seedling index, while ten were found 
with the use of P. tomentoaa. Both Blberta peach and 
tomen to a a seedlings indicated that four of eight Prunua 
serotlna Ehrh., Wild Black Cherry, trees indexed carried 
viruses. None of twenty Waneta plum and twenty Prunus Besgeyl 
Bailey were infected according to either Index plant. These 
data are summarized in Table 1# 
Symptoms expressed on Elberta peach frequently were not 
consistent on the three seedlings used to index one tree. 
Resetting with or without necrotic rings on leaves was foiaid 
at times on peach trees inoculnted with buds fron the same 
tree. In several cases symptoms were lacking on one or two 
Plate I 
Top: One-year-old Elberta peach seedlings 
before inoculation. 
Center; One-year-old Elberta peach aeedlin^a 
cut back one week after bud insertion 
Two plants on left have been budded 
with "buda from plants to be indexed; 
Plant at rlj^ht unbudded check. 
Lower: One-year-old peach aeedlinga one 
month after bud insertion; Two 
plants on left are expressing 
rosette symptoms; Plant at right 
an unbudded check. 
Plate I 
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of the three peach aeedlln^ja with buds inserted from the 
same virus-infected tree, Wlienever one or more showed any 
symptoms the tree from which the inserted buds were taken 
was considered to be virus Infected and was so included in 
Table 1. With P. tomentoaai however, the reaction was uni­
form; v^en one seedling indicated a tree to be virus Infected, 
both did» 
The symptoms on P. tomen to s a were chlorotic rin,,s with 
or without necrosis or chlorotic areas on the leaf lamina. 
There was only alight atuntin;^ and no resetting of new 
growth• 
The ayraptoma as expressed on peach are presented plc-
torially in Plates I and II. Those expressed on P« tomentoaa 
are presented in Plates III, IV, V and VI. 
There waa reasonably uniform expression of symptoms on 
all P. tomen to a a check plants Inoculated with a bud from a 
source known to cari^ nec-otic ring spot. Buds from the same 
source were used to Inoculate check plants of Elberta peach; 
thirteen of forty-two auch check plants failed to express 
oynptoms in any manner, sixteen expreasad rosette and necro­
tic rings, eii^t rinos and no rosette and five rosette with 
no rings. None of the unbudded checks, forty-two Elberta 
peach or twenty-ei^ht P. tomentoaa, expressed symptoms. 
Prunua tomentoaa Tfaunb. compared to cherry as an index 
plant in the greenhouse. During the winter of 1950 a 
Table 1. Comparison of the reaction of Prunua tomentosa 
Thunb. and Prunua Peraicae L., variety Elberta, 
seedllnj^g to viruses carried by Sour Cherry, Wild 
Cherry, P. Beaaeyl and Waneta Plum. Field, 1949. 
Trees virus-infeeted 
Number of according to index on; 
Source of vlrua trees indexed Elberta Peach "pZ tomentosa 
no* no. 
P. Mahaleb orchard trees 199 7 10 
P. Ceraaus, var. Early 111 41 111 
"Richmond 
P. serotlna, ?/ild Black Cherry 8 4 4 
P. Besseyi 20 0 0 
P. aalicina x P. americana, 20 0 0 
var. Waneta "" 
8 
Necrotic ring spot symptoms on leaves of Elberta peach seedlings: 
1, leaf from uninoculated plant; 2, 3, and 4, leaves from seedling 
inoculated with Early Richmond bud; 5 and 6, leaves from seedling 
inoculated with Montmorency cherry bud; 7 and 8, leaves from 
seedling inoculated with Wild Black cherry bud. 
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Plate III. Symptoms on P. tonientosa In­
duced by virus carried by 
Early Richmond Cherry 
nuraery stock. 
Plate IV. 
Top: Variations of symptom expression on 
P. tomentoaa leaves to virus carried 
by Early Richmond cherry nwaery 
stock# Leaves from 5 tomentoaa 
used to index 5 cherry trees. 
Lower; Symptom expression on 5 P. tomentoaa 
leaves taken from 5 plan"ts used to 
index 5 VJild Black Cherry trees. 
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Plate V. Symptoms on P. tomentosa In­
duced by virus carried by 
P. Mahaleb orchard trees* 
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Symptoms on P. tomentosa leaves Induced 
by virus carried by w'ahaleb orchard 
trees • " 
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comparison of P. tomentosa and P« Ceraaua, variety Montmor­
ency, aa index plants for necrotic ring spot viriises was 
made in the greenhouse. 
Nineteen lots of budwood, each containing a strain of 
necrotic rinjj spot, were obtained from Wisconsin cherry 
orchards. Thirteen of these strains were in budwood also 
infected with sour cherry yellows, two were strains v/hich 
Induced recurrent S7/mptoma, one v/as in budwood also infected 
with green ring yellows and three vjere strains of necrotic 
ring spot alone. In addition, three strains of prune dwarf 
virus, one Icnown to induce necrotic rin^ spot on sour choriTr, 
one inducin^^ mild rinj^ spot on peach, one inducing "question­
able" symptoms on peach and a strain of peach rosette mosaic 
virus obtained from ISichigan were included in the experiment. 
Five Montmorency and five P. tomentosa were Inoculated 
with each of the nineteen strains of necrotic rin^ spot and 
two Juontmorency and two P. to men toaa were inoculated with 
each of the tJiree prune dwarf strains and peach rosette 
mosaic virus. 
Inoculation was accomplished by inserting two virus-
iiifected buds on each index plant at bud break. Symptoms 
were expressed on now i^x^owth# These symptoms were not un­
like those observed in the field the previous season: 
chlorotic areas appeared on the leaves; these areas were 
rintj-like in appearance or were diffused and irregular; they 
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varled In size from small apotg to areas which Included the 
entire Isaf. Necrotic ringfj appeared later on these same 
areas; on some leaves the entire area became necrotic, on 
others only portions in the form of rings became necrotic, 
These necrotic rin^s were like those found on recently in­
fected sour cherry trees. The occurrence of these symptona 
on the budded cherry and P. tomentosa was observed and 
recorded periodically. After two months it appeared that 
symptom expression was complete. These data are summarized 
in Table 2. To determine if these strains of necrotic ring 
spot alone or in combination with other virus could be dif­
ferentiated by the reaction of P. tomentosa and to compare 
tomen to a a and ?.^ontmorency cherry as Index plants, tiiree of 
the five trees of each host inoculated with each virus strain 
were rated for severity of symptom expression. These ratings 
of severity of symptom expression. In terms of presence or 
absence of terminal necroaia and estimated percentaces of 
leaves having necrotic or non-necrotlc symptoms, are pre­
sented in Table 3. 
All P. tomentoaa seedlings responded to all strains of 
the virua used# The aymptoms Induced by the nineteen atralna 
of necrotic ring spot alone or in combination with another 
virus were India tinguishable; the atralna were not differ­
entiated. Chlorotic areas appeared on all Inoculated plants, 
necrotic rints were induced by all except one mild strain 
-2S» 
Table 2t Compaxison of Prtuma tomeatoaa Thun^. and Pxtumg Cerasua L., 
•ariety Nontaorency, as index plants for I9 strains of 
necrotic ring spot virus, 3 strains of prune dwarf Tims and 
1 strain of peach rosette mosaic virus. Greexxhouae, 1950. 
Trees expressing 
syffiptoae 
Virus Irees Montmorency 
strain no. Description of strain budded cherry P. tonentosa 
no. no. no. 
G-1-5 necrotic ring spot-yellow® 5 5 5 
0-1-7 do 5 5 5 
&-1-13 do 5 5 5 
Q-1-19 do 5 5 5 
0-2-5 do 5 k 5 
0-2-7 do (mild strain) 5 5 5 
0-17-U do 5 5 5 
0—20—5 do 5 5 5 
B-1.U do 5 5 5 
B-3-23 do 5 4 5 
>1-3-17 do 5 5 5 
M-7-7U do (sild strain) 5 k 5 
B—3—22 Secrotic ring spot-yellows 5 5 5 
(recurrent on P. Mahalel} and 
P. avium. Tar. Maszard) 
H-6-19 necrotic ring spot-yellows 5 5 5 
(recurrent) 
s-5009 do 5 5 5 
0-2-1 Hecrotic ring spot alone 5 5 5 
0-5-1 do 5 h 5 
B-1-12 do 5 5 5 
M-5-7U Hecrotic ring spot-green 5 5 5, 
ring yellows 
Lyall 883 Prune dwarf (reported to 2 2 
induce necrotic ring spot 
on Montmorency) 
Toxins 875 Prune dwarf (necrotic ring 2 1 2 
spot free on peach) 
Slkhorn 881 Prune dwarf (necrotic ring 2 1 2 
spot que8tional)l8 on peach) 
813 Peach rosette aosaie 2 0 2 
NOTE TO USERS 
Oversize maps and charts are microfilmed in sections in the 
following manner; 
LEFT TO RIGHT, TOP TO BOTTOM, WITH SMALL 
OVERLAPS 
This reproduction is the best copy available. 
IJMl" 
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Table 3* Terminal necrosis, leaf necrosis and chlorosis ai 
nineteen strains of necrotic ring spot virua on ] 
Thtinb, and Pnams ceraauB L. variety Montmorency 
Pranus tomentoga -
Index Leaves 
TlruB strain tree Terminals Eing Chlo 
no. Cescrlptlon of strain no. necrosis* necrosis** & mo 
0-1-5 Heerotlc ring spot & yellows 1 - 1 
2 * 1 
3 - 0 
a-i~7 do 1 5 
2 5 
3 1 
0-1-13 do 1 2 
2 4- 3 
3 5 
4-1-19 do I 1 
2 1 
3 4 1 
0-2-5 do 1 1 1 
2 5 
3 - 5 
0-^7 do (mild strain) 1 «• 1 
2 «• 1 
3 - 3 
0-17-U do 1 - 1 
2 1 
3 0 
0-20-5 do 1 4 1 
2 4 0 
3 4 0 
B-l-U do 1 2 
2 1 
3 4 3 
B-3-23 do 1 4 2 
2 4 1 
3 m 2 
*-3-17 do 1 4 2 
2 4 5 
3 «• 5 
al*i*a4n1l 1 'M 0 
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I, leaf neeroais and chlorosis and aottliag induced 1)7 
of necrotic ring spot vims on plants of Prunus toaentoaa 
[ cerasug L. variety Montmorency. Oreenhouae, 1950* 
Pranug tomentoaa • -y?IP Montmorency cherry 
Leaves Inder Leaves 
Tsnainale Hing Chlorosis tree Terminals Bing fiinga, no 
necrosis* necrosis** & KOttling no* necrosis necrosis necrosis 
- 1 5 1 2 0 
4- 1 2 2 - 1 0 
0 5 3 - 1 0 
Ml 5 5 1 _ 1 1 
5 5 2 4W 1 1 
«•» 1 5 3 «# 1 1 
2 5 1 •• 1 1 
4- 3 5 2 1 0 
5 5 3 - 1 1 
mm 1 5 1 «• 2 u 
4- 1 U 2 «• 0 0 
4 ' 1 5 3 - 1 0 
+ 1 U 1 • 3 2 
5 5 2 •4 1 3 
- 5 5 3 - 0 3 
1 5 1 U 1 
1 5 2 • 1 2 
- 3 5 3 ~ H 1 
1 5 1 «« 3 I 
1 5 2 - U 3 
0 5 3 - 1 3 
4 1 if 1 1 1 
4 0 U 2 «• 1 0 
4 0 3 3 - 0 1 
2 5 1 M 2 0 
mm 1 5 2 1 2 
4 3 5 3 «* 1 2 
4 2 5 1 1 2 
i 1 5 2 - 1 1 
-
2 5 3 «• 1 1 
4 2 5 I M U 
4 5 5 2 «. k u 
5 5 3 m 2 2 
«• 0 5 I m 1 0 
0 3 
I* 
2 1 0 
0-20-5 do 1 4 1 
2 4 0 
3 4 0 
B-l-U do 1 2 
2 1 
3 4 3 
B-3-23 do 1 4 2 
2 4 1 
3 - 2 
»-3-i7 do 1 4 2 
2 4 5 
3 - 5 
M-7-7U do (mild strain) 1 0 
2 m 0 
3 mm 0 
B«>22 Necrotic risg spot & yellows 1 4 5 
(Bacurrent on P. Mahale'b & 2 m 5 
P. Avitua. -7avlst7 Mazzard 3 4 5 
K.6-19 Hecrotic ring spot Se yellows 1 4 1 
(Recurrent) 2 > 1 
3 <«» 2 
s-5009 do 1 4 0 
2 1 
3 - 1 
Q-2-1 Hecrotic ring alons 1 mm 2 
2 ~ 1 
3 - 2 
0-5-1 do 1 U 
2 • 1 
3 - 1 
B-1-12 do 1 4 1 
2 «» 1 
3 4 1 
14.^7^ Hecrotic ring spot & greaa 1 4 2 
ring yellows 2 4 5 
3 4 5 
Checks none 1 m 0 
2 m 0 
3 OS 0 
* 4 « teralnal aeeroais preseol; 
> a no terainal necrosis present 
•« 
'O s aoa« 
1 9 percent of leaves express 
!> - 20-»<0 do 
Uo-fio do 
60»80 do I 
5 - 80-100 do 
4 0 k 2 Mi 1 0 
4 0 3 3 - 0 1 
99 2 5 1 ed 2 0 
mm 1 5 2 u* 1 2 
4 3 5 3 - 1 2 
4 2 5 1 1 2 
4 1 5 2 1 1 
— 2 5 3 1 1 
4 2 5 1 •• k U 
4 5 5 2 u u 
— 5 5 3 - 2 2 
0 5 1 1 0 
«•» 0 3 2 1 0 
mm 0 h 3 - 0 0 
4 5 5 1 4 c J u 
m 5 5 2 «• u 
4 5 5 3 «• 3 u 
4 1 5 1 2 u 
- 1 5 2 0 u 
- 2 5 3 - 2 u 
4 0 1 1 2 3 
- 1 5 2 0 u 
— 1 5 3 - 1 5 
«• 2 5 1 *•» 1 3 
«• 1 5 2 1 1 
- 2 5 3 - 1 2 
k 5 1 5 1 
- 1 5 2 m 5 0 
*• 1 5 3 - 5 1 
4 1 5 1 m 1 1 
• 1 5 2 0 1 
4 1 5 3 M 1 1 
4 2 5 1 mm 0 1 
4 5 5 2 • 0 1 
4 5 5 3 «•» 3 
m 0 0 1 I* 0 0 
m 0 0 2 > 0 0 
m 0 0 3 m 0 0 
oa« 
•20 percent of leaves exprass these ajraptoas 
0-lW do 
0-60 do 
O-SO do 
0-100 do 
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and terminal necrosis was present on plants inoculated with 
all taut five strains. All strains induced two or more of 
these symptoms on inoculated P. tomentosa v/ith only one ex­
ception, and in this case 40 per cent or more of the leaves 
on the three trees rated were chlorotic. 
The symptoms induced hy the nineteen strains of virus 
in ^.lontraorency cherry were rings of necrotic and non-necrotic 
nature. The rings of non-necrotic nature were formed by 
numerous fine, dark lines in the leaf tissue; these fine 
lines appeared as if they v/ere water soaked; the rings formed 
by them extended over small portions to areas which included 
the entire leaf lamina. Terminal necrosis was induced on 
only one tree of five inoculated with one strain; other 
strains failed to induce this symptom. 
Symptoras were expressed in response to the three strains 
of prune dwarf virus on both _P. tomen tosa and Montmorency 
cherry. Peach rosette mosaic produced chlorosis and mottling 
on P. tomen tosa but no symptoms on "ontmorency cherry. Th® 
symptoms on P. tomentosa and Montmorency cherry Induced by 
representative strains of these viruses are presented pic-
torially in Plates VII, VIII, IX, X and XI. 
The P. tomen tosa seedlings in this experiment broke 
dormancy earlier than did the Montmorency cherry; symptoms 
therefore were expressed on the former about a week earlier 
than on the lattor. Greenhouse temperatures were kept aa 
"•SI"" 
2 3 
Plate VII. Necrotic ring spot aymptoma on 
P* toinentosa« 1 and 2, and on 
Montmorency cherry, 3, induced 
by strain No. 0-2-1, necrotic 
ring spot alone. 
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Plate VIII. Necrotic rln^ apot on P. towentoaa, 
1 and 2, and Montmorency cherry, 
3, induced by strain No* M-6-19, 
recurrent necrotic ring spot# 
Necrotic ring apot on P, tomentoaa 
1 and 2, and Montnioren"cy cherry, 
3, Induced by strain No. B-3-22, 
necrotic ring apot and yellows. 
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Plate X» Necrotic rlni^ apot syTOptoma on P» 
tomanto3a» 1, and Montmorency "" 
cherry, 2, Induced by strain 
Mo. M-5-74, necrotic ring apot 
and green ring yellowa. 
-35-
Plate XI* Necrotic ring apot ayraptoma on 
totnentoaa« 1, and Montmorency 
cherry, 2, Induced by prune dwarf 
virus• 
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near 70^ P. during the day and 50° P. during the nii_^t aa was 
possible during the course of thia experiment. 
Expression of virus syraptoras on P. tomentosa fall-budded 
— • — I B M  •  i i — ^ 1 1 —  ! • !  •  I P — — » p — M l  i f T f ,  M l — B M — — 1 M — M i i *  
in the -field and moved into the greenhouse* During an inves­
tigation of spread of necrotic rint^ spot virus in sour cherry 
nursery stock, buds from Montmorency cheri^ stock propaisated 
from virus-free budwood were inserted in P. tomentosa seed­
lings on September 1, 1949, These trees failed to grow after 
bein^i cut back and were dug on October 10 and "heeled in", 
on December 1, 1949, they were moved into the greenhouse. 
Symptoms on new growth were observed and recorded a month 
later. Symptoms were of three types: 1) necrosis of the 
budded cane \flth chlorosis and mottling and necrotic rings 
on foliage of new canes ^^rowing from the roots; 2) rugose 
distortion and stunting with necrosis along the main veins 
of nevf leaves on the budded cane; 3) chlorosis and mottling 
and necrotic rin^^s on the new leaves of the budded cane* 
The significance of the three different types of symptoms 
is not known. In all cases both P. tomentosa plants with 
inserted buds from the same source expressed similar symp­
toms. Wood from P. tonientoaa plants expressin^^ these 
three types of symptoms was grafted on dormant virus-free 
'Montmorency cherry trees and each type induced necrotic ring 
spot symptoms on the newly unfoldinei cherry leaves. The 
three types of symptoms on P. tomentosa and neci'otic ring 
"•37*» 
apot symptoms on Montmorency cheri«y are presented plctor-
ially in Plate XII. 
These experiments comparln^i, P. tomentosa with Elberta 
peach In the field and Montmorency cherry in the greenhouse 
demonstrate that it is as reliable as either of these in­
dexing plants for detection of necrotic ring spot virus. It 
detected necrotic ring spot from more sources than did 
Elberta peach seedlini^a and from as many sources ss did 
virus-free cherry trees. It also expressed symptoms of 
peach rosette mosaic virus while Montmorency cherry did not. 
Necrotic Ring Spot Virus in Cultivated 
and Wild Prunus Species in and near 
Southweai Iowa Nurseries 
necessity of isolation of virus-free cherry nursery 
stock in south-west Iowa will be determined in part by pres­
ence or absence of virus infectious to cherry in other hosts, 
A reasonable first assumption is that such other hosts would 
be species related to cherry. Because necrotic rin£, apot 
virus is always associated with sour cherry yello^?a it is 
necessary to index only for necrotic rin^j apot. 
The Prunus species commonly propagated and the two com­
mon wild Prunus species found ^rowinjj in south\^at Iowa were 
Indexed to determine If they were hosts to necrotic ring 
apot virus. The wild and cultivated species, and the par­
entage of the varieties indexed, are listed below# 
Three typea of aymptoma on fall-budded P. tomentosa: 1. Chlorosis 
mottling of new leaves on the budded cane; 3, Chlorosis and mottling 
of leaves on new canes from roots of necrotic budded cane; 5, Rugose 
distortion, stunting, and necrosis (along veins of new leaves) on 
budded cane; 2, 4, and 6, necrotic rint, spot on Montmorency cherry 
after tissue insertion from 1^. tomentosa. expresR3.ne three typea 
(1, 3, and 5, respectively) of above symptoms. 
Varietal Name (uaed in text) Speclea or Parentage 
Cultivated Plums 
Hanska and Toka 
Compass 
Oka Bush, Opata and Sapa 
Ember 
Kahinta, Monitor, Red Wing, 
Waneta and Red Coat 
Superior 
Pipestone 
Golden Rod, La Cresent and 
Underwood 
P. americana Marsh, x P, Slmonll 
C"arr. 
L* Beaseyl Bailey x P. 
hortulana Bailey "" 
P. Eesseyi Bailey x P. sallcina 
Lindir^^ ^ 
corasifera Ehrh, x P. 
ceraalfera Ehrh.) x (P. sallcina 
Lindl.} X P. Besaeyi""Bailey 
P, sallcina Lindl. x P. 
americana Marsh • "" 
salioina Lindl.) x (P. 
americana Marsh, x ?, saTicina 
Lindl.) 
aallclna Lindl. x 
americana Marsh.) 
(P. Simon11 Carr. x P. aallcina 
LTndl. X P. ceraslfera Ehrh. x 
?, MunsonTana Wl^ht and Iledr.) 
X P. americana T.'arah. 
Ciatenia and Newport 
Thundercloud 
Triloba 
Flowering Almond 
Apricot 
Ornamental Prunus 
J?* BQaseyl Bailey x P. 
Pis sard 11 Koehne 
H.* sallcina x Prunus sp. 
tomentosa Thunb. (budded on 
!!• an^erlcana Marsh.) 
P. triloba Lindl. 
Apricot 
P. Armenlaca L. 
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Varietal Name (used In text) Species or Parentage 
V/ild Prunus 
VJlld Plum P. americana Marsh. 
Wild Black Cherry P. aerotlna Ehrh, 
Cultivated Cherries 
Montmorency and Early 
Richmond 
P« Ceraaus L 
Royal Duke, Kansas Sweet P. avium L. 
and Yellow Glass 
P, Beaseyl 
P» IMahaleb 
Besseyi Bailey 
P. ^.^ahaleb L. 
The species and varietal names listed under "Varietal 
Name" will be used to refer to these species and crosses in 
the remainder of this thesis. The nomenclature as used by 
Bailey (1) is adopted. The parentage in the crosses was 
obtained from bulletins by Gulllnan (10) and Hansen (22) and 
from H. L. Lantz, Iowa State Colloge pomolo^^ist. 
Necrotic rinfi spot in cultivated plums, cherries and 
ornamental Prunua. An experiment of exploratory nature was 
conducted in the greenhouse during the winter of 1949 to 
determine if the cultivated plums and ornanental Prunus 
commonly grown in southwest Iowa nurseries arc carriers or 
are capable of carrying necrotic ring spot virus. Forty-
eight trees ropres^enting sixteen varieties and species of 
Prunus (three trees each) were potted and forced in the 
greenhouse. These were budded with Montmorency cherry buds 
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taown to contain necrotic rin^, spot to determine if they were 
capable of carrying the virus. In the meantime, buds from 
these trees had been inserted in virus-free ?!ontmorency cherry 
trees to determine if they were infected with necrotic ring 
spot viruses. 
Results of these two procedures are presented in Table 4, 
One Kahinta, one Underwood, three Apricot and three Flowering 
Almond wore found to carry necrotic ring spot viien indexed 
on virus-free Montmorency. When inoculated with buds known 
to contain necrotic rinii spot virus none of these trees 
expressed symptoms except Flowering Almond, on which there 
were chlorotic rings. The same symptoms were observed on 
uninoculated plants in the field througjiout the 1949 growing 
season. Trees of the varieties Monitor, Opata and Pipestone 
did not induce symptoms when Indexed on virus-free cherry and 
did not express symptoms after Inoculation. Lack of cherry 
trees for subsequent indexing prevented an attempt to deter­
mine if Inoculated trees of those three varieties contained 
the villus without havint, expressed symptoms. 
One Oka Bush, one Pipestone, one Sapa, one Vilaneta and 
two Superior trees Induced symptoms of a questionable nature 
when indexed on virus-free cherry; these symptoms were very 
small necrotic spots on the leaf lamina, not atypical of 
necrotic ring spot but so mild in nature as to be considered 
questionable. When inoculated with virus, the Oka Bush and 
one of the Superior trees expressed necrotic ring symptomsj 
Tal>lo U, SpecLee and vsrietlee of Pnmua which contained necrotic ring spot 
viru« or expressed symptons after inoculation. GreAnhouee. I9U9. 
Contained necrotic S3q>reB8ed eynptoas after inoculation 
Species ring «pot virgg 
or Tree Trees Trees Trees Trees with 
•ariet7 no. indexed infected inoculated symptoas Description of observed sya^toras 
Sahinta 1 4- + Severe necrotic rings on leaf lamina; 
2 + - + terminal necrosis. 
3 + + 
La Cresent 1 + Hild, but necrotic rings on leaf 
2 + «• + laaina* 
3 + 
Monitor 1 + - Hone. 
2 •f - -
3 -
Oka Bash 1 4- + Chlorotic rings on leaf lamina; teraio 
2 + nal necrosis. 
3 -
Opata 1 + mm - Hone. 
2 -
3 — 
Pipestone 1 4 T — Hone. 
2 4- - -
3 + - -
Table U. (Contlxmed) 
Contained seerotlc Szpressed symptoms after inoculation 
Species ring sT^ot vintu 
or Tree Trefis Treea Trees Trees vith 
Tarlety no* indexed infected inoculated symptoma Description of obserred syaptome 
Sapa 
Superior 
Underwood 
Wsnetft 
Clstenia 
yiowerlag 
Almond 
Newport 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
1 
2 
3 
+ 
+ 
+ 
•f 
+ 
4 
•f 
+ 
4-
4 
4 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
4-
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
+ 
t 
4 
4 
4 
T 
4 
4 
4 
4 
T 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
+ 
4 
4 
No syaptoBS read; large aress of necro­
tic tissue appeared on leaf laMna but 
were also obsenrcd on xminoculated 
check plants; not tjrpical N. B. S. 
Mild, but necrotic rings on loaf leuoina; 
terminal necrosis* 
Chlorotic rings on leaf lamina, leaf 
tips necrotic. 
Small elongate rings along raid 7cin; 
terminal necrosis. 
Elongate areas of plgmeut accutsulation 
on leaf lamina; these areas later became 
necrotic. 
Chlorotic rings on leaf lamina; no 
necrosis no recorery. 
Elongate eress of pigment accumulation 
on leaf lamina; these areas later 
become necrotic* 
Za1)le 4* (Coutinued) 
Cootained necrotic Bzpressed symptoms after inoculation 
Species ring apat vims 
or Tree Trees iTees Trees Trees with 
Tarietjr no. indexed infected inoculatf^d synptoas Description of observed symptoms 
P. tonentosa 1 •4 + 4> Severe necrotic rings on leaf lamina; 
2 * + leav&e wilt and vere abscised; budded 
3 * + canee became necrotic after subsequent 
leares were abscised. 
Apricot 1 + 4. o Hone 
2 • 4 + -
3 + 4 + «• 
P. Besseyi 1 - 4 Severe necrotic rings on leaf laialna. 
2 + 4 + 
3 + ** + * 
*T X Syaptoas of qpaestionable na.ttirG on index or inoculated plant. 
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the other Superior tree and the Waneta tree expressed such 
mild aymptoras after inoculation that they are recorded as 
questionable in Table 4, The Pipestone which Induced symp­
toms on cherry failed to express symptoms after inoculation. 
Trees of the species and varieties fCahinta, La Creaent, 
Oka Bush, Superior, Underwood, Waneta, Cistenia, P. tomentosa 
and P. Besseyl were definitely shown to be capable of car­
rying necrotic ring spot. Sapa plum had large necrotic 
areas on the newly unfolding leaves which complicated reading 
ring apot symptoms, so three more trees of this variety were 
Inoculated. An unbudded check exhibited these same necrotic 
areas and so the role of Sapa plum as a carrier of ring apot 
waa not detected until the following summer. 
The study of necrotic ring spot virus in cultivated and 
ornamental Prunus waa extended into the 8um?ier of 1949, 
when random samples of budwood from nwsery rows of seven­
teen varieties of plums, five varieties of ornamental Prunus, 
one variety of apricot and five varieties of cherries cul­
tivated in nurseries at Shenandoah, Iowa, were Indexed on 
Elberta peach seedlings. The method of Indexing Is described 
in the previous section entitled, "Prunus tomentosa Thunb, 
compared to Elberta peach seedlings as an index plant in 
the field." A sample of Kansas Sweet scion cherry trees 
was Indexed on virus-free Montmorency cherry trees in the 
greenhouse. These data are summarized in Table 5. 
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Table 5. Percentage of trees of Prunus species and 
varieties inducing riv\tt spot symptoms on 
Elberta peach seedlings. Field, 1949. 
Confidence 
Trees Inducing interval 
Variety Indexed symptoms {P=0.9S) 
no. % 
Cultivated Plums 
Pipestone 20 0 0-17 
?.'aneta 20 0 0-17 
Golden Rod 20 5 0-25 
Opata 20 5 0-25 
iCahinta 20 15 3-38 
La Cresent 20 15 3-38 
Monitor 20 15 3-38 
Toka 20 15 3-38 
Red Goat 20 25 9-49 
Sapa 20 25 9-49 
Red Wing 20 30 12-54 
vSuperior 20 35 15-59 
Compass 20 40 19-64 
Oka Buah 20 45 23-68 
Underwood 20 55 32-77 
Han ska 20 60 36-81 
Ember 20 70 46-88 
Ornamental JPrmiua 
Cistenia 20 0 0-17 
Thundercloud 12 33 10-63 
Nev/port 20 35 15-59 
Triloba 20 40 19-64 
Almond 20 65 41-85 
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Table 5. (Continued) 
Confidence 
Trees Inducing interval 
Variety indexed symptoms (P=:0.95) 
-J-- —  ^ ^ 
Apricot 
Apricot 20 65 41-85 
Cherries 
P. Besseyi 20 
Montmorency 57 
Early Richmond 111 
Yellow Glass 31 
Kansas Sweet 9 
Royal Duke 16 
Check Plants 
0 0-17 
9 3-20 
100 97-100 
84 65-94 
0 0-28 
88 63-98 
Inoculated peach 42 69 
Uninoculated peach 42 0 
Inoculated Tomentosa 32 100 
Uninoculated Toraentoaa 32 0 
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All varieties of Prunus nursery plants indexed except 
Pipestone and lis/aneta plums, an ornamental, Cistenia, and two 
cherries, P. Besseyl and Kansas Sweet, were found to contain 
necrotic ring spot virus. 
A total of 496 individual treea were indexed in this 
experiment; 37 per cent were infected with necrotic ring 
spot. According to the 95 per cent confidence interval (38), 
the percentage of infected trees in the entire population of 
Prunus sampled lies somewhere between 32 and 42 per cent. 
The samples of cultivated plums alone contained an average 
of 27 per cent infected treea and by the same criterion the 
percentage of infected trees lies {P=0.95) somewhere between 
21 and 34 per cent. The samples of ornamentals indexed 
contained an average of 35 per cent infected trees and the 
confidence interval (PsO.96) is 23 to 45 per cent. 
Necrotic ring spot in Wild Black Cherry and Wild Plum. 
Wild Black Cherry, Prunus aerotina Ehrh., and Wild Plum, 
Prunus americana Marsh., are the two Prunus species most 
commonly found growing along creeks and roadsides in and 
near nurseries at Shenandoah, Iowa. Two samples of each of 
these species were indexed in the field on Elbertn peach 
seedlings during the summer of 1949. Unbudded seedlings 
and inoculated seedlings of both index plants served as 
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checka. The results of this experiment are summarized in 
Table 6. 
The two aamplea of Wild Black Cherry were each found to 
contain 50 and 55 per cent infected treea, reapectively 
(confidence intervala, 17 to 83 per cent and 36 to 79 
per cent P=0,95), The two aamplea of Wild Plum were found 
to contain 14 and 55 per cent infected treea (confidence 
intervala, 3 to 37 per cent and 30 to 79 per cent). 
Necrotic Ring Spot Virua in Prunua Mahaleb L., 
the Cherry Rootatock 
In the fall of 1948 a sample of 161 P. Wahaleb cheriY 
rootstocka was indexed on Lovell peach aeedlinga, P, Peraicae. 
This method of indexing on peach aeedlinga ia outlined by 
Hildebrand (13) and conolata of Inaert.lng buda from the trees 
to be indexed on year-old peach aeedlinga in the fall. 
Tiecrotic ring apot-infected buda Induce retarded foliation 
and dieback the following spring. Of the 161 P. Mahaleb 
rootatocka indexed, twenty-nine, or 18 per cent, induced 
such aymptoma on the poach seedlings. This indicated that 
necrotic ring apot virus may be introduced into the nurseries 
in these roota tocka. The report (6) that necrotic rint, apot 
and sour cherry yellows viruaea are transmitted through 
P. Mahaleb seed waa published during the winter the above 
indexings were in progress. The reaulta of these indexinga 
Table 6, Necrotic ring spot viruses in Wild Black Cherry and in "ild Plums 
growing in and near a southwest lovm nursery. Field, 1949, 
Wild host Index plant 
Trees 
Indexed 
Trees 
in feeted 
"T 
50 
55 
14 
55 
0 
3 
0 
2 
Confidence 
interval (P=0.95 
17-83 
36-79 
3-37 
30-79 
Black Cherry 
Black Cherry 
Wild Plum 
Wild Plum 
Check (uninoculated) 
Check (inoculated) 
Check (uninoculated) 
Check (inoculated) 
Elberta peach 
and P. tomentosa 
Elberta peach 
Elberta peach 
P. tomentoaa 
Elberta peach 
Elberta peach 
P. tomentosa 
P, tomentoaa 
no, 
8 
22 
21 
18 
5 
5 
2 
2 
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and the report of seed transmission led to more experiments 
on this phase of the problem. 
During the summer of 1949 one hundred and ninety-nine 
L* orchard trees growing near Gustine, California, 
were Indexed on hoth Elberta peach and P. toraentosa seedlingsj 
of these 199 trees, ten were found to be infected with 
necrotic rln^ spot. The remainder of the orchard, consisting 
of 223 trees, was then indexed on Elberta peach seedliniis; 
of these, tv?enty-two were found to be infected. These 
results indicate that approximately 7 per cent of the trees 
in thia orchard were infected. 
Ill the winter of 1950 twenty-five samples of bud wood 
from a P. Mahaleb orchard growing near Zlllah, Washington, 
and propagated by buds from the aforementioned orchard were 
Indexed on P« tomentosa in the greenhouse. Of these twenty-
five budwood samples, twenty-one were found to be infected. 
Buds from ten of the same aamplea were alao indexed on vlrua-
free T^ontmorency cherry trees; the symptoms expressed on 
these trees were typical of those found on Ttontmorency when 
inoculated with the rln^ apot commonly found in cherry nur­
sery stock. These symptoms on both P. tomentosa and Mont­
morency are presented plctorially in Plate XIII. 
Samples from two fields of P. Mahaleb seedlings were 
indexed on Elberta peach seedlings during the summer of 1949. 
One of these samples, consisting of fifty trees, contained 
seven Infected trees, indicating that between 6 and 27 
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Plat® XIII. Necrotic rln^i spot ayraptoms on P. tomentoaa» 
1 and 3, and on Montmorency cherry, 2 and 4, 
used to index P. Mahaleb orchard trees. 
Each pair of fT^ures (1 and 2, 3 and 4) 
repreaenta symptoms Induced by virus from 
one P. Mahaleb tree. 
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per cent of the entire field of seedlings were infected 
(P=:0.95)« Of twenty trees in the other sample, seven -were 
infected, which indicates that from 15 to 59 per cent of the 
seedlings in this field were infected (P=0.95). 
The results of these experiments are summarized in 
Table 7. 
Table 7. Necrotic ring spot in Prunua 
Mahaleb Marsh, orchard treea and 
seedling rootatocks. Field, 1949. 
Material indexed Indexed Infected 
Confidence 
in terval (P=0.95) 
Orchard treea (California) 
no. 
422 
% 
7 
% 
Orchard treea (Washington) 25 85 80-94 
Seedlings 50 14 6-27 
Seedlings 20 35 15-59 
Seedlings 161 18 12-24 
These data definitely establish that necrotic ring spot 
virus la present in P. Mahaleb orchard trees and that some 
of the aeedlinga being shipped into aouthweat Iowa nuraeriea 
are virus infected and therefore conatitute one means of 
introducing this virus into aour cherry nursery stock. 
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Spread of Necrotic Ring Spot in Sour 
Cherry Nursery Stock in Southwest Iowa 
Information on the rate of virus spread in aour cherry 
nursery stock in southwest Iowa would seem to precede vector 
studies, would help determine the intervals at which scion 
trees must he indexed to ensure continued freedom from virus 
and would help define isolation of virus-free from virus-
infected nursery stock. 
In an attempt to determine the rate of spread of necrotic 
ring spot in sour cherry nursery stock in southwest Iowa, 
random samples of trees in three fields were indexed at two 
different dates. All trees in two of these fields were pro­
pagated from virus-free Jtontmorency buds so that presumably 
the only virus In them was that introduced through the root-
stocks. In the other field, one row of trees In the entire 
field was propagated from aclon trees which Indexed virus 
free on seedling peach; samples taken from this field were 
limited to this row. The trees in the remainder of the 
field consisted of aour and sweet cherries which had been 
propagated with buds taken from unindexed scion trees and 
were known to contain 32 per cent ring spot (95 per cent 
confidence interval, 14 to 48 per cent). For convenience 
of distinguishing these three fields the two which were 
propagated with virus-free buds on rootatocks of unknown 
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virus content are called Arbor and Lake; the field with one 
row of similar "virus-free" trees is called Commercial# 
The samples of trees from Lake and Commercial were indexed 
July 16 and September 1, 1949, so any spread which might have 
occurred would be limited to about forty-five days in mid-
summera The rootstocks used in propagating the trees in 
Arbor were sampled and indexed on September 14, 1948, and 
the sour cherry trees on these rootstocks were sampled and 
indexed on September 1, 1949, approximately a year later, so 
Table 8. Spread of necrotic ring spot virus in 
sour cherry nursery stocks propagated 
from virus-free budwood. 
Dates Trees Chi 
Field Isolation indexed indexed Infected square 
1/4 mile from 
no. % 
Lake 7-16-49 48 2 
other Prunus 9-1-49 37 8 2.211 
Arbor do 9-14-48 161 18 
9-1-49 42 20 0.072 
Comm. none* 7-16-49 63 9 
9-1-49 24 37 16,610«^* 
*Among trees propagated from unindexed scion trees. 
""^Significant at 995? level. 
that any spread which might occur during the entire growing 
season would be detected. The data thus obtained are sum­
marised in Table 8. 
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In all three fields there was at least some increase in 
the percentage of infected trees during the intervals between 
indexings. The chi square test was applied, using the per­
centage of infected trees found at the first inde^iing to com­
pute the expected number of infected trees at the second 
date of indexing. The chi square value was large enough to 
be significant only for the field called Commercial, in 
which there were 9 per cent infected trees at the first 
indexing on July 16, 1949, and 37 per cent at the second 
indexing on September 1, 1949, an interval of 46 days. 
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DISCUSSIOK 
The problems Involved in the production of virus-free 
sour cherry trees in nurseries have been meagerly investi­
gated in the past. Since viruses are not usually trans­
mitted throu^ seed, the basic assumption was that propa­
gation of cherry trees with buds fro:n kno\vn virus-free scion 
trees would solve the major problems concerned. Because 
virus-free budwood of several varieties was available at the 
outset of these investigations, it seemed that the Important 
information needed was that v^ich would ijive assurance that 
virua-free trees grown under Isolated conditions would not 
become contaminated with virus. Such information should be 
concerned with the occurrence of virus in Prtmvis cultivated 
in or {^rowing near the nurseries and with the presence or 
absence of virus spread in the cherry nursery. The report 
by Cation (6) that viruses may be transmitted through _P. 
Mahaleb seed and circumstantial evidence that a portion of 
JP, Mahaleb cherry rootstocka are virus infected made it 
imperative that the status of the P. l\1ahaleb seed trees and -
?^ahaleb aeedlinoS be classified. 
Investigations for acquiring quantitative data were 
impeded by lack of a reliable index plant which could be 
made available in large numbers. Very early in these 
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investigations, P. tomentosa gave promise of being such a 
plant, so that considerable info2»mation iwas accumulated to 
determine its value. 
Prunua tomentoaa Thunb. as an Index 
Plant for Necrotic Ring Spot Virus 
The data presented indicate that P. tomentoaa is a reli­
able index plant for necrotic rin^^ spot virus, both in the 
field and in the greenhouse. In the field P. tomentosa 
expressed symptoms in response to more sources of the virus 
and reacted more consistently to any one source than did 
Elberta peach seedlings. In the greenhouse P. tomentoaa 
reacted in a manner parallel to that of virua-freo cherry 
when budded to nineteen strains of necrotic ring spot and 
three strains of prune dwarf virus; in addition peach 
rosette mosaic virus induced symptoms in JP. tomentosa but 
not in 'Montmorency cherry. 
Variations in symptoms occurred in all three hosts, 
Elberta peach, P. tomentosa and Montmorency cherry. The 
variations on _P. tomentoaa were not more extreme than on 
the other two index plants and strains could not be dif­
ferentiated by the gymptoma they induced on either P. 
tomentosa or Montmorency cherry in the greenhouse. Practi­
cally, these variations in symptom expression are not im­
portant; the important fact is that all virua sources and 
virus strains induced symptoms on P. tomentoaa. Furthermore, 
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In contrast to the propagation of virus-free cherry, which 
involves buddinj^ on P. T^ahaleh rootstock and requires at 
least two and sometimes three years, a P. tomentosa plant 
large enough to be used for indexing can be grown from seed 
in one year and can therefore be made available in very large 
quantities for either field or greenhouse experiments# P. 
tomentoaa is hardy in most areas of the United States. It 
seems unusually free from disease in southwest lowaj the 
only disease observed on it during the summer of 1949 was 
cherry mildew caused by Podoapharea oxycanthae (Fries) de • 
which appeared very late in the season. 
It is of interest that there were three consistently 
distinct types of symptoms on P, tomentosa which had been 
fall-budded to commercial Montmorency cherry and transferred, 
after dormancy, to the greenhouse. It seems not unlikely that 
three distinct viruses or virus complexes may have induced 
them. This probability was not further explored; transfer of 
p. tomentosa tissue from trees each expressing the three 
symptom types in every case resulted in necrotic ring symp­
toms on virus-free cherry. 
Uecrotic Ring Spot Virus in Cultivated and Wild 
Prunua Species in and near Southwest Iowa Nurseries 
Twenty-seven of the thirty-two cultivated species and 
varieties of Prunus indexed in these experiments were found 
to contain necrotic ring spot virus. Due to the small 
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samplea Indexed (twenty trees each), sampling error may 
accoxint for the absence of Infected trees in the five 
samples, P. Besseyi, Kansas Sweet, Cistenia, Waneta and 
Pipestone, found virus free. The confidence interval for 
these samples is 0 to 17 per cent (P=0«95). All thirty-
two of the Prunus species and varieties indexed must be con­
sidered potential sources of virus contamination for virus-
free cherry nursery stock. 
Very little is loio-ftT) of the relation of sour cherry 
yellows and necrotic rlns apot virus to other stone fruit 
viruses. In his host range studies Hildebrand (14) concluded 
that aour cherry yellows virus may be a strain of the prune 
dwarf virus. Berkeley and Ylfillison (3) later produced prune 
dwarf-like symptoms on Italian prune or Lombard plum by 
inoculatin^i with sour cherry yellows virus, Willison (40) 
found initial symptoms of necrotic ring, spot on sour cherry 
are indistin^suiahable from the initial symptoms of tatter 
leaf, yellows and prune dwarf. In this thesis similar data 
were obtained by inoculating P. tomentosa and Montmorency 
cherry with three strains of prune dwarf virus. In addition, 
peach rosette mosaic virus produced ring spot-like symptoms 
on P. tomentosa. In view of this apparent interrelationship 
of stone fruit viruses it seems possible that virus other 
than necrotic rin(i spot may have caused some of the symptoms 
expressed by the Elborta poach and tomentosa utilized aa 
index plants in this experiment. 
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Because information on the nature and interrelations of 
atone fruit viruses is meager and because the data presented 
show that nearly all Prunus cultivated in southwest Iowa 
nurseries are apparently infected with some virus, as a 
matter of caution virus-free cherries should probably be 
isolated from all other Prunus and should certainly be 
isolated from hosts of all viruses producing symptoms on 
Montmorency cherry, P. tomentosa or peach. Studies con­
cern in the nature of the virus carried in cultivated Primus 
and the presence or absence of cherry virus vectors in south­
west Iowa must be conducted to determine the extent of 
Isolation actually needed. 
Cultivated plums are propagated on Wild Plum rootstocks 
in southwest Iowa nurseries# These rootstocka are grown 
from seed produced on the Wild Plums growing alon^j road­
sides and ci'eeks in and near the nurseries. Two samples of 
these trees v/ere indexed during the summer of 1949. One 
sample of twenl^-one Indexed on Elberta peach seedlings 
contained three Infected trees (confidence interval, 3 to 37 
per cent, P=:0.95), The other sample of eighteen trees in­
dexed on P. tomentosa contained twelve Infected trees 
(confidence interval, 30 to 79 per cent, PaO.95), That these 
Wild Plum rootstocks may be a source of virus introduction 
into the cultivated plums is strongly nugi^ested by the fact 
that in no case were more than 70 per cent of the trees in 
any one Prunus species or variety found to be infected• 
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The confidence interval for percentage of infected trees for 
each sample of cultivated plums overlaps or is contained 
within one of the intervals for one or the other of the 
Wild Plum samples. These related items of indirect evidence 
suggest the possibility of virus transmission through Wild 
Plum seeds J direct evidence awaits further investigation. 
Cultivated plums and cherries in south-west lovm nurseries 
and Wild Plums and Wild Black Cherries near the nurseries 
have been found to be infected with necrotic ring spot virus. 
Until it is certain that these viruses are not infectious 
and tranamlsnlble to cherry, isolation of virus-free sour 
cherry nursery stock is essential. 
Necrotic Ring Spot In Prunus Mahaleb L., 
the Cherry Rootstoc^ 
The data presented definitely establish that P. ^Tahaleb, 
the rootstock commonly used in the propagation of sour 
cherries in Iowa, is a source of virus contamination for sour 
cherry nursery stocks. Seven per cent of all the trees in 
one orchard near Gustlne, California, which produce seed for 
propagation of these rootstocka, were found infected with 
necTotic rinti spot virus. Seedlings of P. Mahaleb are grown 
in Washington and three samples grown there were indexed. 
These three samples contained 14, 18 and 35 per cent Infected 
trees. The 95 per cent confidence intervals for these three 
samples are 6 to 27 per cent, 12 to 24 per cent and 15 to 59 
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per cent, respectively. These data indicate that spread of 
the virus may occur in the seedling bed. Cation (6) reported 
that only 21.5 per cent of the seed from infected P. Mahaleb 
sprouts transmitted the virusj accordingly, only 21.5 per 
cent of the seed from the infected orchard trees might be 
expected to contain the virus. Since 7 per cent of the 
orchard trees were found infected, on this basis only 1.5 
per cent of the seed and resultant seedlings should be infec­
ted. If, as these figures indicate, spread does occur in 
P, ?fehaleb aeodling beds, then seedlings used for cheriT-
roots toclcs -will have to be propagated from seed produced on 
Tciomi virus-free orchard trees and in areas where spread is 
not likely to occur. 
The high percentage of virus-infected rootstocks found 
in these three samples of P. Mahaleb seedlings means that 
virua-free sour cherry trees cannot be produced until thia 
situation is remedied. 
Spread of Necrotic Ring Spot In Sour Cherry 
Nursery Stock in Southwest Iowa 
The data concerning virus spread in fields of growing 
sour cherry trees in southwest Iowa nurseries support the 
observations of Willlson, Berkeley and Chamberlain (42), 
who found rate of spread to be greater in orchards where 
there was a high initial Incidence. In southwest lo^va the 
only significant Increase in amount of virus detected was in 
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the field where the virus-free trees were surrounded by sour 
and aweet cherries in wbich incidence of disease was found 
to be 32 per cent (confidence interval, 14 to 48 per cent, 
P«0.95). 
In the two fields where no spread was detected, there was 
isolation from wild and cultivated Prunus for at least one-
fourth raile and the initial incidence of the disease was 
found to be 2 per cent (confidence interval, 0 to 12 per cent, 
Pss0.9S) and 18 per cent (confidence interval, 12 to 25 per 
cent, P=s0«95)« 
According to these data a field of virus-free scion trees 
may be expected tj remain free from contamination if located 
at least one-fourth mile from Infected hosts. If a small 
number of them become contaminated, spread would probably 
occur at such a slow rate that yearly indexing of scion 
orchards should be sufficient to ensure their continued 
freedom from virus. 
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SUMLIARY 
Data are preaentod which show that Prunus tomentoaa 
Thunb, 13 a reliable index plant for necrotic ring spot 
virus, that two wild Prunus species and twenty-seven of thirty-
two cultivated Prunus species and varieties in southwest Iowa 
nurseries contain virus, that a portion of P» Mahaleb trees 
in California and Washington seed orchards and of _P. Mahaleb 
seedlings grown in Washington contain virus and that virus 
may spread somewhat in fields of cherry nursery stock in 
southwest Iowa. 
The reliability of P« tomentoaa as an index plant for 
necrotic rinij spot virus was tested by comparing it to 
Elberta peach in the field and Montmorency cherry in the 
j^reenhouse. 
In the field tomentoaa detected virus in more of the 
trees indexed than did Elberta peach. Ten of 199 Prunua 
Mahaleb L. orchard trees were found infected by indexini^ on 
tomentoaa, wlille only seven were found with Elberta peach 
seodlinsa. All of 111 Early Richmond cherry nursery trees 
were found to be infected by indoxinij on _P» tomentoaa; only 
forty-one were found with peach. None of twenty Waneta plum 
and twenty P. Peaaeyi were found to be infected with either 
the P. tomentoaa or the peach aeedling index. 
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In the greenhouse comparlaon, P. tomentosa seedlings and 
Montmorency cherry trees were inoculated with nineteen strains 
of necrotic rin^j spot virus, throe strains of prune dwarf 
virus and one strain of peach rosette mosaic virus. Both 
index plants reacted to all nineteen strains of necrotic ring 
spot and three strains of prune dwarf virus, P. tomentoaa 
reacted to peach rosette mosaic virus while Montmorency 
cherry did not. In these experiments, j;. tomentosa vias more 
reliable than Slberta peach in the field and as reliable as 
Ttontmorency cherry in the greenhouse as an index plant for 
neci'otic ring spot virus. 
Samples of seventeen varieties of plums, five varieties 
of ornamental Prunus, one variety of apricot and six varieties 
of cherries cultivated in southwest Iowa nurseries were 
indexed for necrotic ring spot virus. Of these thirty-two 
species and varieties, twenty-seven were found to contain 
virus. Infection ranged from 0 to 70 per cent in twenty-
six of the species and varieties. In only one. Early 
Richmond, was virus present in 100 per cent of the trees. A 
total of 496 individual trees were indexed in this experi­
ment. Average infection for all samples was found to be 37 
per cent (confidence interval, 32 to 42 per cent, PaK).95). 
Two samples of Wild Black Cherry and two samples of V/ild 
Plum were indexed. Infection in the Wild Black Cherry sam­
ples was found to be 50 and 55 per cent (confidence intervals, 
17 to 83 per cent and 36 to 79 per cent). Infection in the 
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aamples of V/lld Plum was found to be 14 and 55 per cent 
{confidence intervals, 3 to 37 per cent and 30 to 79 per 
cent)• 
These data Indicate that moat of the Prunus species and 
varieties cultivated in southwest Iowa nurseries and two of 
the wild species growing near the nurseries are infected with 
necrotic ring apot. Isolation of virus-free sour cherry 
ntiraory stock from these infected Prunus is necessary. The 
poanihility of Vk'ild Plum rootatoclca as aowces of virus con­
tamination for cultivated plum is also indicated. 
One hundred and aixty-one P. Mahaleb L. trees composing 
a seed orchard near Gustine, California, and twenty-five 
samples of budwood from a P. Mahaleb orchard near Zillah, 
Washington, were indexed. Seven per cent of the California 
orchard trees and 65 per cent of the samples from the 
Waahington orchard were found infected. Three samples from 
fields of P. Mahaleb aeedlin<^s wore indexed; these samples 
v?ere found to contain 14, 35 and 18 per cent infection 
(confidence intervals, € to 27, 15 to 59 and 12 to 24 per 
cent, respectively). 
The data definitely establish that virus is present in 
L* -^a^"^aleb ordiard trees and that some of the seedlings being 
shipped into southwest Iowa n^iraerles are infected with 
necrotic ring apot vlrua and constitute one moans of Intro­
ducing this virus into 3oi:r cherry nursery stock in that area* 
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The possibility of spread of virus in the P. Mahaleh seed­
ling bed is suggested. 
In an attempt to determine the rate of spread of necrotic 
ring spot in sour cherry nursery stock in southwest Iowa, ran­
dom samples of trees in three fields were indexed at two dif­
ferent dates# Two of these fields were isolated by a distance 
of at least one-fourth mile from other Prunus; the other was 
surrounded by sour and sweet cherries known to contain 32 per 
cent ring spot (confidence interval, 14 to 48 per cent). 
According to the chi square test, in the unisolated 
field there was a significant increase in percentage of in­
fected trees during the time interval between indexing 
dates. In this field percentage of Infected trees increased 
from 9 to 37 per cent during a 46-day interval. In the 
Isolated fields the percentage of infected trees increased 
from 2 to 8 per cent in 46 days in one, and from 18 to 20 
per cent in 1 year in the other. 
It seems that spread of necrotic ring spot virus may 
occur in sour cherry nursery stock propagated in southwest 
Iowa and that isolation of sour cherry fields by one-fourth 
mile from other Prunus may help ensure their continued 
freedom from contamination by necrotic ring spot virus. 
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